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Enzymedica Is The Leader In Digestive Enzymes & Health Supplements.

Great Digestive Health Begins With Enzymedica.  Always Clean, Tested For Purity & Sustainable.
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			For over 24 years Enzymedica has been leading the way with scientifically backed digestive enzymes and health supplements that are proven to help your body digest food better and improve overall digestive health. 
 
			With a focus on purity and quality Enzymedica has won numerous awards and earned a reputation as leaders in digestive aid products by constantly evolving new research with cutting edge technology while offering top benefits backed by scientifically proven ingredients you can trust.
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                     What digestive issue challenges you the most? You can always retake the quiz for another issue.
	Heartburn
	Gas & Bloating
	Constipation & Regularity

Heartburn | When does it occur?
	Less than 30 minutes after eating.
	Between 30 mins - 2 hours after eating.
	My heartburn occurs on an empty stomach and/or wakes me up in the middle of the night.
	Only after eating specific foods.

Gas &amp; Bloating | When does it occur?
	Less than 30 minutes after eating.
	Between 30 minutes - 2 hours after eating.
	All the time.
	Only after eating specific foods.

Constipation &amp; Regularity | What digestive issue challenges you the most? You can always retake the quiz for another issue.
	I have an occasional loose stool.
	I have less than one bowel movement per day.
	I have hard, difficult-to-pass stools.
	I have alternating diarrhea and constipation.

When does it occur?
	Less than 30 minutes after eating.
	Between 30 mins - 2 hours after eating.
	My heartburn occurs on an empty stomach and/or wakes me up in the middle of the night.
	Only after eating specific foods.

Which best describes your diet?
	Standard diet
	Vegan
	Paleo, zone, pescatarian or low carb
	Keto

Select all that apply to you.
	I have weak, peeling or cracked nails. 
	My immune system needs extra support.
	I need to rebuild my digestive tract. 
	I have a food intolerance (lactose, gluten, etc.). 
	I only get heartburn from specific foods. 
	None.
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